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The truth is, custom ignores mathematical exactness. by the Rev. Wm. H. Gulick and his wife, Mrs. Alice
The French and Germans frequently speak of a week Gordon Gulick, twenty-six years ago, and still under
when eight days are included. This division of time can their supervision. Their first labors were at Santander,
be understood by the use of a few lines : Friday, death, which became a permanent centre of Christian influence.

upon this point I will close with a quotation from El 
Cristiano, a Madrid paper: "This is an occasion of 
jubilee for the Evangelical Church of Spain, for it sees 
with prophetic eye a legion of educated girls scattered 
through the land—educated not only in- literature and

burial; Saturday, (Sabbath), Jesus’ body, in the In 1881 they removed to San Sebastian, a dty exquisitely science, but in that which is better—in truth and all 
tomb; Sunday, resurrection. The other authorities situated on the Bay of feiscay, and of importance, not virtue and in the knowledge and fear of God."

Щ, only from its nearness to the Port of Pasages, which st I h NR Ariana L. Hunt.1
As to the second point. ".The 15th of the month on promises well for its future activity, but also from the *1 '

the day following the day (14th) on which the passover presence throughout the summer months of the Royal
was slain was the passover Sabbath." (1) Now the Family and the Court.
Scripture in Leviticus does not teach that any day but Through Mr. Gulick's missionary labors there are now A thrilling story of deliverance from death is told by 
the seventh was the Sabbath or on an equal footing fifteen towns where the gospel is preached to congrega- Rcv" Alberto Diaz, the devoted preacher, whose labors in 
except as to labor. (See Andrews’ Life of Our Lord, tions that average more than a thousand pupils. All of ?®v!L ***" lîic ™ca”s establishing
p. 455). Jo®. 19: З* «t*tee It was the preparation of this rapidly growing work is under Mr. Gulick’s super- notPto be expecten’that i^tb^nerala^arX'so^n’'
tint Sabbath. There is nothing said to warrant the belief intendence. inent à protestant would escape the persecution of the
tbat it was other than a weekly Sabbath, (a) " Prepar- A prolonged visit in 1894 to the International Institute Spanish authorities. Diaz, however, went quietly on 
ntion" with the Jews equalled Friday, and Hovey, for Girls, founded by Mrs. Gulick, places the present *1*“ Jork.. JP'ing no offence, but ministering to all 
Meyer, Tholuck, Andrews, Rdersheim and others say this writer in a petition to speak from personal knowledge of memSïfîrf hTs’church^^^in'th^ mtrioTarmv fighf-
mustbeso understood .here. z " Preparation was in th«s the wonderful success of this labor of love. Like many, ing for the liberation of their country from the'i'ntoler-
case the Sabbath eve." (3) Now if the preparation for perhaps most of ЇЦ great movements of the worM.it able yoke of Spain. At last the blow fell. General
the Sabbath (Jno. 19:13) was Friday then Jesus was had a very small beginning. Weyler sent a troop to Diaz’s house one night last sum-
not crucified on Wedneeley, for he w.. oot on the owe While in SenUnder, Mrs. Gnlick .poke « few kind bimottl îdêngMn in МогоcLtk '™ For tw"wrek?hc
for two nights and two days, nor was he to the grave words to a young sewing girl, which resulted in her going was held close prisoner, and then he learned that he was
during that time. It was on Friday afternoon that Pilate to. the chapel service and finally to Mrs. Gulick for to be summarily executed. There was no reason to hope 
marvelled that be was already dead and surrendered the instruction. Other girls were received, and gradually а *ог P*az tlle preparations being made
body to Joseph. (4) As to the High Dsy being the flourishing school wu established. The first pupil after- d^ thT^oted ^Іг ЇЇмГproy« 'ні
weekly Sabbath and not Thursday, Andrews says, " That wards became the wife of a pestor in Pan, France. After commended his soul to God and retired to rest, ex'pect-
this was the regular weekly Sabbath appears from all the the removal to San .Sebastian, the school was re-opened ing that it would be his last night on earth. He was not
synoptists." (p. 35, Life of Our Lord). Farrar (Life of in the new home, but this time for boarding as well day distressed, and was soon sleeping peacefully. Shortly
Christ In Appendix 1 ssys, " Fesst Ssbbsth, were not scholsrs. It beesm. widely and f.vorsbly known»,he
observed so strictly as the weekly Sabbaths." Hence North American College for Girls. In 1892 it was incor- the preaching of Diaz, and was a member of his church,
the term " high day " comes primarily from the seventh рога ted under the title of The International Institute for The strong man was weeping bitterly. He asked if he
day. Meyer says, " It was not merely a Sabbath to the Girls to Spain. Two years previously, Mrs. Gulick had could do anything for his beloved pastor.
pe«ove, fesst time but «the seme time, the find dsyof brought her pupil, into the .tote system of eduction, ^і!гіп^Г,7т.гі^„™Шт,,^паУсШтГп8
the passover, the fifteenth msan. It was thus the Sab- established for boys and men, by securing examinations the protection of the United States government. "Get
bath with a two-fold authority, since the first day also for her girls in the State Institute. As Spain allows that telegram sent for me,” he said to the weeping sol-
had the character of the Sabbath." (See Com’y on John, students in her State Institutes to study where and how ^man succeeded in smuggling the paper on
Am. Ed., p. 515). Edersheitn says, "The proximity of they please, only presenting themselves for examination the telegram^ndat once ord^^nn8 a!
the Holy Sabbath and the conaequent haate may have of"the 'Sria iu^ere™ 8000 l',<l himself that the tcigram had
determined place of burial.” (See Life and Ttmea, ®ubject examined, the highest m?rk given-&>'breaaliente be, a televimm to Washing-
Vol. II., p. 6.7). "A feast concurring with an (loping over everythin!). The director warmly ex- ї°”' У' wl''ch
ordinary Sabbath," (Jameson, Fawcett and Brown), pressed his amazement. In 1891, out of the forty-one board an American set, re,1' an<1There are difference, of opinion ai .0 the gùls examined, thirty-thrre atoned the same honor. In Tof Hkrt^The G^l w!o Йш,
date of the month, hot all seem to agree on j^ftd ïîî'cm'üi Jun^ifl^Twhe! іьГ>ом>‘8і?и™<ь0 «ах»1 into the priaon to deliver the apostle Peter, mnat
the day of the week. The "high day" was Lmporetf the senior сіамці! received the degree of t0 tlî=.Cubon du"Keon; whcrt
Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath, so these authorities assure Bachelor of Arts. Never before in the history of Spain aTh eCUtlOU’ l° h,m
us. How then An we accept the statement that the hml such a distinction been conferred upon g$,la taught from deatb.-Tbe Christian Herald
...... „ —. . , by women! The present writer can never forget the ж * * *

high day waa on Thursday ? joyous excitment when Esther Alonzo, Sara Marques, . „
With regard to the third point Uopsea noun? Dr. Isabel Alonso and Juliana Campo handed their diplomas A Stem Indictment.

Thayer aays it la an adverb of time. Does apse Je sab- to their dear directora, Mrs. Gulick, and received _. ... . ..

after the Sabbath was ended, the exact lin t tendered to one of these four girls, at which speeches "Yon may ransack the pigeon-holes all over the city
t>eing undefined ? Wescolt says Mary Magdalene and the were made by prominent men. ^ and country, and look over such annual reports as are
other Mary go to view the sepulchere just before 6 p. m.on In 1895 Esther Alonzo and Juliana Campo matriculated made , up, but they will not tell half the truth. Not 
Saturday Edersheim says, " It must remain uncertain *n the University of Madrid. The examinations contin- only are the saloons of Chicago responsible for the cost
xxsit.fiU.. лг ued for a week- ™ university has over a thousand of the police force, the fifteen justice courts, the Bride-whethef Saturday evening or Sunday morning was atudents, and "the two girls going up with them day well, but also the criminal courts, the county jail, a great 
meant. . . I cannot believe Matt. 28 ! Г refers to a visit of after day made a novel sight." " One day they went to portion of Joliet State Prison, the long murder trials, the
the two Marys on Saturday evening. . . In such a case the university library to consult some book of reference. coroner’s office, the morgue, the poor-house, the reform
they must have seen the guagl Nor could the women in Aa entered the students immediately formed in two schools, the mad-honse. Go anywhere you please and 

lA.hhtorinW «Мі.-мегімі lines on each side of the staircase, threw down their caps you will find almost invariably that whiskey is at thethat case have wondered as to who would roll away the for them to walk upon and Mng Ле Royal March." root of the evil. The gambling houses of the city and
stone for them. (Life and Times, Vol. II., p. 631 ). At the close of the examinations, which were in Greek, the bad houses of the city are the direct outgrowth of the 
Meyer says, " We are not to suppose Saturday evening to universal history, general literature, philosophy and boon oompanions of drink.. Of all the prostitutes of Chi- 
be intended, but far on in the Saturday night, after mid- metaphysics, the girls were awarded in each the highest cago, the downfall of almost every one can be traced to 

Cnn^av rnubuniltii 11, mark of excellence given by the university, Sombresa- drunkenness on the part of their parents or husbands, or night, toward daybreak on Sunday, to conformity with Uente (leaping over everything), and this for work done drunkenness on their own part. Of all the boys in the 
the civil mode of reckoning, according to which the entirely by women. Such an event had never before reform school at Pontiac, end in the various refomia- 
ordinary day was understood to extend from sunrise to been known in Spain. The university professors could tories about the city, ninety-five per cent, are the child- 
sunrise " not efficiently express their amazement, and one of them ren of parents who died through drink, or became crim-

rw remarked, " These two, and. one other young lady who inals through the same cause. Of the insane or de-According to that eminent authority, Dr. Thayer, hfte l)een etudy}ng jn the univiraity, are three notabilities mented cases disposed of here in the court every Thurs-
f'allowed by a genitive, seems always to be partitivlfcme- this year. ■^SXS. r''' day, a moderate estimate is that ninety per cent, are
noting late in the period spefified by the genitive." He Misa Page, one of the faculty Of the International caused by alcohol. I saw estimated the other day that
translates oùse sabbaton " the Sabbath having just passed, Institute, writes to regard to this examination : "We there were 10,000 destitute boys in Chicago who are not 

, ... c„.. .. - . said to ourselves as the girls went away, ' we must not confined at all, but are running at large. 1 think that isafter the Sabbath, t.« e., at the early dawn of the first day expect thgt ^су take Sobresaliente this time. Last a small estimate. Men are sent to jail for drunkenness, 
of the week. He rejects Keim's endeavor to substitute year it was a new thing and the professors were surprised and what becomes of their families ? The county agent 

on the evening of the Sabbath," at their brilliancy. They will get used to it, as the and poor-hokse provide for some. It is a direct expense
In Mark 16 : 2 (r. v.). " And very early on the first professem have here in the State Institute.' But the to the community. Generally speaking these families 

e\t Ml vord came—Sobresaliente for both and in everything." go to destruction. The boys turn out thrives and thelay of the week they come to the tomb when the sun was These girls have one year more, when they hope to take girls and the mothers generally resort to the slums. The
rising . . . saying . . . who shall roll away the stone. their doctor's degree. sand-baggers, murderers and thugs generally of today,

Can we safely conclude the women went to the tomb Last June Mrs. Gulick's college graduated five girls, who are prosecuted in the police courts and criminal
at sundown on Saturday and found it empty ? Is is not dl of whom received the degree of B. A. from the State courts are the sons of men who fell victims of drink.
umU *„ T\, «__-4- nr i,, u Institute. One of them hopes to initiate to Spain the The percentage to this case is fully sixty-five persafe to accept Dr. Broadus explanation or can h profession of trained nursing, and two others wish to take "I know whereof I speak : "This saloon,’‘that
shown to be incorrect after all f ^ the university course in pharmacy, to supply with pure 'the other saloon’—saloons, saloons, saloons, saloons—

medicines the doctors and nurses of the future. figure constantly and universally in the anarchist trial
\ Newton Upper Falls Мич August 6. All the pupils are enrolled in the Christian Endeavor Conspirators met in saloons ; dynamite was discussed in

1 ' 1 * Society, and all the older girls are church members. saloons ; bombs were distributed over saloons ; armed
* * * # » There is a graded system of instruction from the revolutionists were drilled above, under, or in rear of

n , — kindergarten to the university. The pupils receive saloons ftreason made assignation in saloons, and time
rTOICStântS III opatn. religious training, and to brilliant scholarship is added time again witnesses say ‘we went to'such and such'a

The Montreal wline** Christian character. This school opens to Spain a noble saloon for wine and beer.’ There is not a country'under
- . future for its women, snd vindicates for them that the sun in which lurks so much treason, revolution and

In a recent number of the Witness, the statement Is intellectual equality of clave long gone by, when women murder as in the saloons of the United States, ami not-
made that the beet known Protestant missionary in Spain with men filled chairs of learning as professors in the ably in larger cities. These saloon pests harbor thieves,
і» Frits Fliedner, son of the famous Pastor Fllsdnerof °*SIwin: v v thugs, house-breakers, anarchists, robbers murderers

Ь t» One cloud throws its shadow over this happy picture. Nine-tenths of the law-breaking of America is hatched
serswert. It is also added that Pastor Fliedner, jr., аш| tket ^ ю many obstacles impede this noble in saloons, and the admitted lact is palliated by the

has been working to Spain for nearly twenty years, work. A house too small to receive all who apply for axiom that saloons are head-quarters for town, city and
giving special care to educational projects.* May I be per- admittance, class rooms and other rooms small, dark and even national gerrymandering. The liquor counter is
mitted to call attention to another and older Protestant end 11 dentilste<l, want of means for better accommoda- the scaffold on which a half hundred beautiful, vital
wwW u, —11 .„л «14.1. . .t.... tions, and so many difficulties erf one kind and another, American things are assasinated, on whicffi scores of -

ж 1 Spain, well and widely known, both in England that the educational success of this Institute is almost ж horrid plagues are glorified."—National Temperance
andin the United States? I refer to the work founded standing miracle. Money is sadly needed. Not to dwell Advocate.

t

reach the same conclusions as Dr. Broadus.
* * * *

Out of a Spanish Prison.
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